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Abstract. Large amounts of various contaminants are transported via natural processes from technogenic pollution
sources to air, water, soil and natural ecosystems. Heavy metals (HM) are very hazardous substances having long-lasting
impact on ecosystems. They have complex negative impact on human health, animals, flora and fauna at watercourses
and microflora of wastewater. Often concentration of HM exceeds maximal available concentration in wastewater.
HM enter forests in their wet and dry forms from local or outer atmosphere sources; they are also brought from seas
alongside with biogens and sea salt or washed from putrid or putrescent plants that concentrate in the soil or they are
brought by wind or water together with mineral particles. Monitoring of forests determined that contaminants, i e HM
inhibit energetic status of a tree and cause increase of tree sensitivity to diseases.
In this paper the most commonly met HM, such as Ni, Mn, Zn, Pb, Cu and Co, are analysed. Pollution with HM can
be reduced, if HM are accumulated by plants or absorbed by porous substances.
Natural or synthetic sorbents due to their high sorption capacity, selectivity, the properties of cation exchangeability, a
low price and affordability are used to remove HM from wastewater. We investigated activated carbon (AC) CKT and
activated carbon (AC) UPA. The results of the investigation show that AC UPA cannot sorb HM and another sorbent 
AC CKT  cannot sorb HM too.
The transfer factor of HM from the soil to pine and birch trees was calculated, and the concentration of HM was
determined in pine and birch wood, soil and polluted water. Samples of wood were burned, samples of soil were dried,
and those of polluted water were analysed without special preparation. HM from wood and soil were extracted using a
nitric acid solution. Samples of soil, wood and water were analysed with an atomic absorption spectrophotometer Buck
Scientific 210VGP.
It is determined that Ni and Mn are most effectively transferred from soil to both pine and birch wood, while Cu is less
effective in accumulation in pine wood and Co  in birch wood.
Keywords: water pollution, soil pollution, wood, heavy metals (HM), birch, pine, activated carbon (AC), sorption,
migration, transfer factor.

1. Introduction
Heavy metals (HM) are very hazardous substances
having long-lasting impact on ecosystems [1]. They have
complex negative impact on human health, animals, flora
and fauna at waters courses and microflora of wastewater [2].
Large amounts of HM are transported via natural
processes from technogenic pollution sources to air,
water, soil and natural ecosystems. Commonly, the concentration of HM exceeds maximal available concentration in water (wastewater) and soil [3].
HM enter forests in their wet and dry forms from
local or outer atmosphere sources; they are also brought

from seas alongside with biogens and sea salt or washed
from putrid or putrescent plants that concentrate in the
soil or they are brought by wind or water together with
mineral particles [47].
Monitoring of forests determined that contaminants,
i e HM, inhibit the energetic state of a tree and cause
increase of tree sensitivity to diseases.
We selected the most common HM, such as Ni,
Mn, Pb, Cu, Zn and Co, for our investigation. The transfer factor of HM from the soil to a pine and birch trees
can be calculated, and the concentration of HM was
determined in the pine and birch wood, soil and polluted water.
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Natural or synthetic sorbents for their high sorption
capacity, selectivity, properties of cation exchangeability, a low price and affordability are used to remove
HM from wastewater [8].
The purpose of the investigation is to estimate the
sorption properties of AC CKT and UPA for HM removal from an aqueous solution, and also to set transfer
coefficients of HM from the soil to pine and birch wood.
These trees and the mentioned sorbents were used for
evaluation of HM removal from polluted soil (tree uptake) and from polluted water (sorbents).
2. Methodology of investigation
a) Materials, reagents and instruments
36 mm diameter black grains of AC CKT;
36 mm diameter black grains of AC UPA;
Samples of soil and wood;
Deionized water with electrical conductance 
(0,050,08) µS/cm;
5. Aqueous solutions of zinc and nickel mix with concentrations of 2 mg/l, that were prepared, accordingly, from nitrates of zinc, copper and manganese
(pure analysis);
6. Concentrated nitric acid (pure analysis);
7. Muffle furnace;
8. Percolators;
9. Atomic absorption spectrophotometer Buck Scientific, model 210 VGP;
10. Deionizator  ,,Demiwa 3 Roi.
11. Analytical balance, model VLR-200.
1.
2.
3.
4.

b) Sampling
Samples of trees and soil
The pine and the birch  trees common in Lithuanian forests  were chosen for the investigation (both
are approximately 30 m high, 0,4 m thick, 55 y o). Thus,
the results of the investigation on them are characteristic of forested locations situated close to pollution
sources. Soil samples were taken from around a pine
and a birch following the scheme given in Fig 1.
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Fig 1. Scheme of soil sampling
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Taking into consideration the wind direction prevailing in Lithuania, soil samples were taken from the
western and eastern sides of the trees. Samples for measuring the HM concentration dependence on the soil
depth were taken at a depth of 05 cm, 510 cm, 10
15 cm, 1520 cm and 2025 cm, accordingly. The distance between soil-sampling points was 1 m, and the
sampling line was along the prevailing wind direction
in the sampling site (westeast).
The trees under study grew in the southern part of
Lithuania, about 10 km to the south from the town of
Alytus. The soil there was podzolic, meanly podzolized,
with an average acidity of about 5,5 pH. The relief was
hilly (35 % incline). The forest floor thickness was 5
7 cm, the green moss was the prevailing vegetation of
the under-crown area. An average yearly temperature in
this region was 6,0 oC. The prevailing wind was from
the west and the wind speed was 4,2 m/s. An average
yearly amount of precipitation was 610 mm.
c) Preparation of samples
AC samples. AC CKT and UPA was heated at a
temperature of 100105 °C for 4 h up to a stable weight.
Heated sorbent was cooled in a desiccator, filled with
calcium chloride, up to room temperature and a different weight of sorbent (0,25 g; 0,5 g; 1 g; 2 g; 4 g) was
weighed out with the analytical balance.
Adequate salts of Cu, Mn and Zn (nitrates) were
chosen as a source of HM. During weight calculations
we paid attention to the class of clearness. Salt is dissolved in 800 ml of deionized water and diluted till the
sign in a 1000 ml capacity flask. After attenuation of
these solutions with deionized water, mixes of heavy
metals of these concentrations were prepared:
CCu  2 mg/l + CMn  2 mg/l+ CZn  2 mg/l;
A different weight of AC CKT and UPA was
weighed for the sorption of HM from an aqueous solution. Sorbent was filled up with 25 ml of an aqueous
solution of HM-salt mix and seasoned for 24 hours.
d) Chemical analysis of samples
Wood samples. 5 cm-cylinders were cut off from a
tree trunk. Samples were taken from the upper part of
the tree  at 3/4 height of the trunk, the middle of the
trunk, and the bottom of the trunk (1m from the stump).
The cylinders were cut into slivers (width of two annual
rings) in the direction of the tangent. The samples in the
form of slivers were dried and, later, burnt. The mass of
each tree sample was 3040 g. Burning was carried out
in ceramic vessels in a muffle furnace at 480 oC for
2 hours. Before burning, the slivers were weighed, and
after burning the ash was weighed.
Soil samples. Soil was ground, mixed and screened
through a screen with ∅1 mm meshes. The mass of each
soil sample was 30 g.
AC samples. The quantity of HM  Cu, Mn and Zn
from an aqueous solution, sorbed by AC CKT and UPA,
was analysed with an atomic absorption spectrophotom-
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eter Buck Scientific 210 VGP with flame. Deionized
water was used as a zero solution. A standard solution
of metal was made from a standard solution of 1 g/l
concentration.
Wood samples. 0,51,0 g samples were formed of
wood ash. The ash of each sample was poured into a
heat-resistant glass vessel and kept there for 24 hours
infused with 100 ml of 20 % nitric acid. If the ash failed
to melt well the obtained solution was boiled for up to
15 minutes in a draught cabinet. Then it was filtrated
and diluted with 2 % nitric acid. A control sample containing no ash was prepared in a similar way.
Soil samples. 30 g soil samples were heated for 2
hours at 100 oC so that humidity evaporates and then
cooled to the room temperature and 25 g of each sample
was taken. Later, the organic compounds remaining in
the soil were burnt at 450 oC in the course of 3 hours.
Then the samples, melted in 20 % nitric acid, were boiled
for 15 min in the draught cabinet in a heat-resistant glass
vessel. The sample  still hot  was filtrated and diluted
with 2 % nitric acid. A control sample was prepared in
the same way. HM concentrations in the wood and soil
samples were determined using an atomic absorption
spectrophotometer Buck Scientific 210VGP.
3. Results and discussion
The results of experimental investigation on HM
sorption from water solutions of HM mixes depending
on the sorbent mass (AC CKT and UPA) are submitted
in Figs 24. Experiments were done with a different mass
of sorbents: 0,25; 0,50; 1,00; 2,00 and 4,00 g.
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Fig 2. Dependence of HM sorption from aqueous solution on sorbent mass (t = 20 °C, CCu = 2 mg/l): 1  AC
CKT, 2  AC UPA
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Fig 3. Dependence of HM sorption from aqueous solution on sorbent mass (t = 20 °C, CMn= 2 mg/l): 1  AC
CKT, 2  AC UPA
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Fig 4. Dependence of HM sorption from aqueous solution on sorbent mass (t = 20 °C, Zn = 2 mg/l): 1  AC
CKT, 2  AC UPA

From Fig 2 we can see that AC CKT from an aqueous solution cannot sorb Co. AC CKT includes Co, and
Co can dissolve in water. The value of Co concentration in solution depends on the mass of sorbent. Then
the mass of sorbent is growing, and the concentration of
Co in solution is growing too. AC UPA is indifferent to
Co in an aqueous solution.
From Fig 3 we can see that AC CKT from an aqueous solution cannot sorb Mn. AC CKT includes Mn,
and Mn can dissolve in water. The value of Mn concentration in solution depends on the mass of sorbent. Then
the mass of sorbent is growing, and the concentration of
Mn in solution is growing too. AC UPA is indifferent
to Mn in an aqueous solution.
The results of the investigation show that, analogous to Figs 2 and 3, we can see that AC CKT from an
aqueous solution cannot sorb Zn (Fig 4). AC CKT includes Zn, and Zn can dissolve in water. The value of
Zn concentration in solution depends on the mass of
sorbent. Then the mass of sorbent is growing, and the
concentration of Zn in solution is growing too. After
experimental investigation on removal of HM from aqueous solutions the possibility of AC CKT and AC UPA
to sorb HM (Mn, Cu, Zn) from aqueous solutions was
estimated. The results of the investigation show that AC
UPA is indifferent to HM and it cannot sorb HM. According to the investigation results, HM cannot be removed from aqueous solutions with the help of AC CKT
or AC UPA.
Experimental investigation results on HM concentration changing at a different depth of the soil around a
pine-tree are given in Fig 5.
The soil depth of 1020 cm is a layer where the
main pine roots mass is concentrated. This implies that
trees uptake the largest part of HM at this particular soil
depth. Fluctuation of Co, Cr and Cu concentrations in
deeper soil layers are negligible (Fig 5), while the concentration of Pb is mostly concentrated in upper soil
layers (Fig 5).
Investigating the concentrations of HM in the soil
around a pine west-eastwards, it is observed that the
concentrations of HM have a tendency to increase in
the soil around a pine on windward side towards the
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Fig 5. Concentrations of HM in the soil around a pine-tree
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Fig 6. Transfer factor of HM transport from the soil to a
birch-tree

Fig 7. Transfer factor of HM transport from the soil to a
pine-tree

trunk. Increase in the concentrations of Mn and Zn is
especially distinct on windward side, and the decrease
is determined on downwind side (Table). Variations of
HM concentrations in the soil under the foliage of a birch
had no particular trends.
Investigating the concentrations of HM at a different height of a pine trunk, it is determined that the concentrations of HM increase towards the leaves and top.
Investigating the distribution of HM concentrations at a
different height of a birch trunk, it is observed that larger

accumulations of Cr and Co are in the middle part of
the trunk.
Transfer factors for a birch-tree were calculated and
are given in Fig 6 and those for a pine-tree  in Fig 7.
Concentrations of Ni and Mn increase with the soil
depth. Lower concentrations of these HM in the upper
soil layer can imply a zone of active uptake. Mn is one
of those accumulated in a pine-tree with a high efficiency.
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Transfer factor was calculated to determine HM
transport from the soil to pine and birch wood.
(1)
Ft = Cw/Cs,
where Cw  concentration of HM in tree wood (in the
last annual ring), mg/kg; Cs  mean value of HM concentration in the soil (at a depth of 025 cm), mg/kg.
The results from Figs 6 and 7 show that the highest values of transfer factor from the soil to the wood of
both a pine and birch are typical of Ni and Mn. Cu has
the lowest concentration transferred from the soil to pinewood, whereas less Co is transported to birchwood.
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332.
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4. Conclusions
1.Pb concentration under the foliage of a pine in
05 cm soil layer is approximately 2,5 times larger than
the concentration of Pb at a depth of 2025 cm. A conspicuous increase in the concentration of Zn at the depth
of the layer is perceived.
2.It is observed that the concentrations of HM have
a tendency to increase in the soil around a pine on windward side towards the trunk, while that for a birch has
no particular trends.
3.Concentrations of HM along the trunk of a pine
were found to increase towards the leaves and top, while
more Co and Cr are likely to accumulate in the middle
of a birch trunk.
4.It is perceived that maximum coefficients of HM
transfer from soil to wood are typical of Ni and Mn. A
minimum quantity of Cu is carried in pinewood and that
of Co  in birchwood.
5.After experimental investigation on removal of
HM from aqueous solutions the possibility of AC CKT
and UPA to sorb HM from aqueous solutions was estimated.
6.The results of the investigation show that AC
UPA is indifferent to HM. AC CKT from an aqueous
solution cannot sorb HM (Co, Mn and Zn). AC CKT
includes these HM, and they can dissolve in water. The
value of HM concentration in a solution depends on the
mass of sorbent. When the mass of sorbent is growing,
the concentration of HM in a solution is growing too.
7.According to the investigation results, HM cannot be removed from aqueous solutions with the help of
AC CKT or UPA, but they can be accumulated in trees
from the soil.
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SUNKIØJØ METALØ SORBAVIMAS IÐ UÞTERÐTO
VANDENS IR JØ PERNAÐA SISTEMOJE
DIRVOÞEMISMEDIS
D. Butkus, D. Paliulis, E. Baltrënaitë
S a n t r a u k a
Ið technogeniniø tarðos ðaltiniø á orà, vandená, dirvoþemá
ir á gamtines ekosistemas patenka dideli ávairiø terðalø kiekiai.
Vienos ið pavojingiausiøjø ir ilgalaiká neigiamà poveiká miðkø
ekosistemoms turinèiø medþiagø yra sunkieji metalai (SM). Jø
neigiamas poveikis þmonëms, ðiltakraujams gyvûnams, vandens
telkiniø florai ir faunai, kanalizacijos mikroflorai kompleksinis.
Paprastai sunkiøjø metalø koncentracija nuotekose virðija
didþiausiàjà leistinàjà koncentracijà (DLK). Nustatyta, kad SM
patenka á miðkus ðlapiosios ir sausosios formos  ið lokaliøjø
ar tolimesniøjø atmosferos ðaltiniø; perneðami ið jûrø kartu su
biogeninëmis medþiagomis ir jûros druska, iðplaunami ið
dirvoþemyje susikaupusiø supuvusiø ar pûvanèiø augalø bei
kaupiasi kartu su mineralinëmis dalelëmis, kurias atneða vëjas
arba atplukdo vanduo. Darbe pasirinkta nagrinëti kelis
daþniausiai pasitaikanèius SM, tokius, kaip Ni, Mn, Zn, Pb, Cu
ir Co. Tarðà SM galima bûtø sumaþinti, jei SM akumuliuotø
augalai arba sorbuotø poringosios medþiagos. Gamtiniai arba
sintetiniai sorbentai naudojami SM ðalinti ið nuotekø dël jø
gana didelio sorbcinio talpumo, selektyvumo, katijonø mainø
savybiø, pigumo ir prieinamumo. Tyrimams buvo pasirinkti ðie
sorbentai: aktyvioji anglis CKT ir aktyvioji anglis UPA. Tyrimø
rezultatai parodë, kad aktyvioji anglis UPA negali sorbuoti SM,
o naudojant aktyviàjà anglá CKT tirtø SM koncentracija
vandeniniame tirpale didëja. Prieþastis tai, kad aktyviojoje
anglyje yra SM, kurie gali pereiti á tirpalà. Buvo apskaièiuotas
ir SM pernaðos ið dirvoþemio á puðies ir berþo medienà
koeficientas, tiriama SM koncentracija puðies, berþo medienoje
ir dirvoþemyje apie juos bei uþterðtame vandenyje. Medienos
bandiniai buvo deginami, dirvoþemio  dþiovinami, o vandens
mëginiai  analizuoti specialiai neparuoðti. Cheminës analizës
metu medienos ir dirvoþemio bandiniai buvo veikiami azoto
rûgðtimi, o jø iðtrauka ir uþterðtas vanduo buvo analizuojami
Buck Scientific firmos atominiu absorbciniu spektrofotometru
210VGP. Nustatyta, kad efektyviausiai ið dirvoþemio á puðies ir
berþo medienà yra perneðami Ni ir Mn. Maþiausiai á puðies
medienà perneðama Cu, o á berþo medienà  Co.
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Raktaþodþiai: vandens tarða, dirvoþemio tarða, mediena,
sunkieji metalai, berþas, puðis, aktyvioji anglis, sorbcija,
migracija, pernaðos koeficientas.
ÑÎÐÁÖÈß ÒßÆÅËÛÕ ÌÅÒÀËËÎÂ ÈÇ
ÇÀÃÐßÇÍÅÍÍÎÉ ÂÎÄÛ È ÈÕ ÏÅÐÅÍÎÑ Â
ÑÈÑÒÅÌÅ ÏÎ×ÂÀ-ÄÅÐÅÂÎ
Ä. Áóòêóñ, Ä. Ïàëþëèñ, Ý. Áàëòðåíàéòå
Ð å ç þ ì å
Èç òåõíîãåííûõ èñòî÷íèêîâ çàãðÿçíåíèÿ â âîçäóõ, âîäó
è ïðèðîäíûå ýêîñèñòåìû ïîïàäàåò áîëüøîå êîëè÷åñòâî
ðàçíûõ çàãðÿçíèòåëåé. Îäíèìè èç ñàìûõ îïàñíûõ ÿâëÿþòñÿ
òÿæåëûå ìåòàëëû. Îíè îêàçûâàþò êîìïëåêñíîå îòðèöàòåëüíîå âîçäåéñòâèå íà ëþäåé, òåïëîêðîâíûõ æèâîòíûõ,
ôàóíó è ôëîðó âîäû, ìèêðîôëîðó êàíàëèçàöèè. ×àñòî
êîíöåíòðàöèÿ òÿæåëûõ ìåòàëëîâ â ñòî÷íîé âîäå ïðåâûøàåò
ïðåäåëüíî äîïóñòèìûå êîíöåíòðàöèè. Óñòàíîâëåíî, ÷òî òÿæåëûå ìåòàëëû ïîïàäàþò â ëåñà â ìîêðîé è ñóõîé ôîðìå
èç ëîêàëüíûõ è äàëüíèõ èñòî÷íèêîâ àòìîñôåðû, ïåðåíîñÿòñÿ
èç ìîðÿ âìåñòå ñ áèîãåííûìè ìàòåðèàëàìè è ìîðñêîé
ñîëüþ, âûìûâàþòñÿ èç íàêîïèâøèõñÿ ãíèëûõ èëè ãíèþùèõ
â ïî÷âå ðàñòåíèé, à òàêæå ñ ìèíåðàëüíûìè ÷àñòèöàìè, ïåðåíîñèìûìè âåòðîì èëè âîäîé. Â ðàáîòå èñëåäîâàëîñü
íåñêîëüêî íàèáîëåå ÷àñòî âñòðå÷àþùèõñÿ òÿæåëûõ ìåòàëëîâ,
òàêèõ, êàê Ni, Mn, Zn, Pb, Cu è Co. Çàãðÿçíåíèå òÿæåëûìè
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ìåòàëëàìè ìîæíî óìåíüøèòü, åñëè èõ àêêóìóëèðóþò
ðàñòåíèÿ è ñîðáèðóþò ïîðèñòûå âåùåñòâà. Ïðèðîäíûå èëè
ñèíòåòè÷åñêèå ñîðáåíòû èñïîëüçóþòñÿ äëÿ óäàëåíèÿ
òÿæåëûõ ìåòàëëîâ èç ñòî÷íûõ âîä áëàãîäàðÿ èõ âûñîêîé
ñîðáöèîííîé åìêîñòè, ñåëåêòèâíîñòè êàòèîíîîáìåííûõ
ñâîéñòâ, íèçêîé öåíû è äîñòóïíîñòè. Äëÿ èññëåäîâàíèé
áûëè âûáðàíû àêòèâèðîâàííûé óãîëü ÑÊÒ è ÓÏÀ.
Ðåçóëüòàòû èññëåäîâàíèé ïîêàçàëè, ÷òî íè àêòèâèðîâàííûé
óãîëü ÓÏÀ, íè ÑÊÒ íå ìîãóò ñîðáèðîâàòü òÿæåëûå ìåòàëëû.
Ïðè ïðèìåíåíèè àêòèâèðîâàííîãî óãëÿ CKT ìîæíî
íàáëþäàòü óâåëè÷åíèå êîíöåíòðàöèè èññëåäóåìûõ ìåòàëëîâ
â âîäíîì ðàñòâîðå, òàê êàê â ñîñòàâ óãëÿ âõîäÿò ðàñòâîðèìûå
â âîäå òÿæåëûå ìåòàëëû. Áûë óñòàíîâëåí êîýôôèöèåíò
ïåðåíîñà òÿæåëûõ ìåòàëëîâ èç ïî÷âû â ñîñíó è áåðåçó è
èññëåäîâàíà êîíöåíòðàöèÿ òÿæåëûõ ìåòàëëîâ â äðåâåñèíå
ñîñíû, áåðåçû è ïî÷âå âîêðóã íèõ, à òàêæå â çàãðÿçíåííîé
âîäå. Äðåâåñèíó ñæèãàëè, ïî÷âó âûñóøèâàëè, à âîäó
àíàëèçèðîâàëè áåç ñïåöèàëüíîé ïîäãîòîâêè. Äðåâåñèíó è
ïî÷âó âî âðåìÿ õèìè÷åñêîãî àíàëèçà îáðàáàòûâàëè àçîòíîé
êèñëîòîé, à ýêñòðàêò è çàãðÿçíåííóþ âîäó àíàëèçèðîâàëè ñ
ïîìîùüþ Buck Scientific àòîìíûì àáñîðáöèîííûì
ñïåêòðîôîòîìåòðîì 210 VGP. Áûëî óñòàíîâëåíî, ÷òî áîëåå
ýôôåêòèâíî èç ïî÷âû â äðåâåñèíó ñîñíû è áåðåçû
ïåðåíîñÿòñÿ Ni è Mn, ìåíåå ýôôåêòèâíî â äðåâåñèíó ñîñíû
ïåðåíîñèòñÿ Cu, à â äðåâåñèíó áåðåçû Cî.
Êëþ÷åâûå ñëîâà: çàãðÿçíåíèå âîäû, äðåâåñèíà, òÿæåëûå ìåòàëëû, áåðåçà, ñîñíà, àêòèâèðîâàííûé óãîëü,
ñîðáöèÿ, ìèãðàöèÿ, êîýôôèöèåíò ïåðåíîñà.

